SCCC MINUTES 14 OCTOBER 2020

South Cowal Community Council
Meeting held on 14 October 2020
Attendance by Zoom VC

Present
Kyle Armstrong, Michael Breslin, Eleanor Stevenson, Dot Braham, Martin Anstess, Linda
Payne, Lisa Marle, Alistair Lennie, Alan Stewart
In attendance
Dan Perry, Councillors Anderson and Forrest, Liz Seabrook, Jan McCormack
Apologies
Claire Hendry , Linda Murry, Gillian Judd, Mary Fryer Stevens, Joyce McEwan
Declarations of interest
None
Minutes of last meeting held on 9 September 2020
These were agreed.
Matters arising
The grant to Guys and Dolls has been refunded to SCCC. Viking display has been
removed. Work on growth on the pavement near St Abbs has been done but a further
part needs attention a few houses along. It was agreed Inspiring Innellan could claim
for the tree and lights etc that were bought for last Christmas.
Police Report
The report from Claire was noted with thanks.
Treasurer’s Report
Joyce reported with her apologies that the bank balance was £9,050.27.
Community Resilience Team
The meeting confirmed the decision taken since the last meeting to allocated £600 for
community resilience work, £300 from SCCC and £300 from the hydro funds.
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Bin for dog waste at Toward Sailing Club
Martin outlined the case for this and councillors agreed some funding was needed to
allow this to happen. A query was raised over a bin at Innellan Primary school gate.
Road safety at Innellan Primary
Linda summarised this from a meeting of the PTA and Jim Anderson said they planned
to paint zigzag lines in the roadway at the school. The PTA would like to see 20mph
signs too. The grit boxes at the school came up and Lisa is to report back to Audrey if
they have been replaced.
Works at Forestry Land, Wyndham Road.
Kyle said that there appeared to be communication issues with one of the workforce
that had created a safety issue at this site and that a meeting on health & safety will
take place at a local resident’s house.
Innellan Pier Car Park (standing item)
There was no progress to report.
War Memorial (standing item)
Works should be completed by end October in time for Remembrance Sunday. This
would be low key with no parade.
Planning Issues
Alan said there as nothing of note to report.
AOCB
•
•
•
•

The budget consultation was noted and generally felt to be poor quality.
Jim Anderson updated the meeting on the tour of roads issues in the area.
Concerns were expressed about the reduced 489 bus service.
The dropped kerbs in the area that had been promised have still not been
installed.

The next meeting will be on Wednesday 11 November at 1930 by Zoom.
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